 The choice of solvent (hexane or acetone) in a fractionation process is a matter of great importance.  We study the fractionation of high oleic-high stearic sunflower oil to determine the best solvent.  Acetone was more suitable since higher temperatures and lower supercooling degrees can be used.  Solvent stearins coming from dry fractionation sunflower stearins were produced at higher yields.  The combination of dry and solvent fractionation made it possible to obtain tailor-made stearins. 
parameters and the properties of the final stearins. Acetone fractionation of two types 23 of HOHS sunflower oils (N17 and N20) was carried out at temperatures from 5 to 10 °C 24 using micelles with different oil/solvent ratios. Acetone was more suitable than hexane 25 as a solvent for HSHO sunflower oil fractionation because allowed the oil to be 26 fractionated at higher temperatures and at lower supercooling degrees than hexane. 27 Likewise, a sunflower soft stearin obtained by dry fractionation of HOHS sunflower oil 28 was also used to produce high-melting point stearins by acetone or hexane 29 fractionation. The fractionation of these stearins could be performed at higher 30 temperatures and gave higher yields. The combination of dry and solvent fractionation 31 to obtain tailor-made stearins was discussed. 
Introduction

43
The term fractionation refers to fractional crystallization, a physical process that 44 involves the separation of a multi-component mixture into solid and liquid phases with 45 different physicochemical properties, as applied to triacylglycerols (TAGs) 46 (Krisnamurthy & Kellens, 1996) . Fractionation is the sum of two processes: a crystallization step where solid crystals are produced from the bulk oil, and the 48 separation or filtration step where the solid phase (crystals) is isolated from the liquid 49 phase. When considering TAGs, the liquid phase generated is called 'olein', and it is 50 enriched in triunsaturated (UUU) and monosaturated triacylglycerols (SUU). By fractionations. In the latter, the crystallization of the TAGs takes place in micelles 57 where the oil is diluted in an organic solvent, which is followed by a vacuum filtration The addition of a solvent to the oil dramatically lowers its viscosity, thereby increasing 79 the diffusion of TAG molecules and the probability of them attaching to the surface of 80 the growing crystals. As a result, bigger and more perfect crystals are formed, reducing 81 the tendency to make co-crystals and for dislocation in the crystal lattice (Illingworth, 82 2002). The solubility of the crystallizing fat in the solvent also influences the 83 fractionation process. Thus, the crystallization temperature is generally lower when 84 the oil is mixed with a solvent due to the increase in TAG solubility in the resulting 85 micelle (Liu, Biliaderis, Przybylski & Eskin, 1995) . In fact, hexane (with a Snyder polarity 86 index 0.1 p') is a better solvent for fats than acetone (a Snyder polarity index 5.1 p') 87 and it tends to dissolve crystallizing TAGs (Wright, Hartel, Narine & Marangoni, 2000).
88
It has been reported that the fractionation yield of squid viscera stearin increased with 89 increasing solvent polarity (Yang, Chang & Chen, 1992 The analysis of TAGs was carried out by injecting 1 μL aliquots of these solutions into 152 the GC system, an Agilent 6890 gas chromatography apparatus (Palo Alto, CA, USA), 153 using hydrogen as the carrier gas. The injector and detector temperatures were both 154 370 °C, the oven temperature was 335 °C, and a head pressure gradient from 70 to 120 155 kPa was applied. The gas chromatography column was a Quadrex Aluminium-Clad 400- Methyl linoleate (4.7 min), methyl arachidate (5.4 min) and methyl behenate (7.6 min). 
Thermal analysis by DSC
176
The melting and crystallization profiles of solvent stearins were determined by by the arrows in Fig. 3A) . Moreover, the crystallization profile was also obtained by for N20 oil than for N17 oil, ranging from 0.7 to 0.9% at 5 °C (Fig. 1C) and from 1.3 to 238
1.6% at 10 °C (Fig. 1D) of these fractions also indicated that the N17 and N20 stearins obtained at 10 °C 261 contained more SUS, although they were produced at lower yields (Table 3) . HOHS sunflower oils (Table 3) . Thus, this result could be relevant at the time of 
Distribution of disaturated TAGs in solvent fractionation of HOHS sunflower oils.
322
To gain an overview of the solvent fractionation of these HOHS sunflower oils and 323 fractions, a distribution diagram of disaturated TAGs (SUS) in the olein and stearin was 324 generated (Fig. 2) . This diagram was obtained from data corresponding to a large 325 number of acetone and hexane fractionations of both N17 and N20 HOHS sunflower 
Thermal analysis by DSC
360
The thermal analysis of three solvent stearins with the same disaturated TAG 361 content (around 70% SUS) that were obtained under different conditions was 362 determined by DSC (Fig. 3) . These DSC experiments were carried out to determine Since the formation of metastable crystals is not desirable during the processing or 388 storage of fat products, a tempering method (temperature Program C) was applied to 389 the N20A6 and S35H1 stearins (Fig. 3B) . The T on-exo used in Program C (as defined in the Table 3 . Triacylglycerol composition and yields of stearins obtained by acetone and hexane fractionation of N17 and N20 high oleic-high stearic sunflower oils, and S35 sunflower dry stearin. The composition of the initial N17, N20 and S35 oils is shown for reference and the fractionation conditions for each fraction are described in Table 1 
